BETTER Value Better PRODUCTS

See the Unique Difference That Only Melaleuca Can Offer
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Make Every Dollar Work Harder

With The Value Of Melaleuca

Melaleuca has three ways to ensure that every dollar works harder when you shop at Melaleuca.

1. LOWER PRICES
   The first way Melaleuca provides better value is to produce products you use every day at a lower price. By eliminating the retail middleman, Melaleuca can offer quality products for less. Products like Affriss hair care. Affriss is a sulfate-free line of shampoo, conditioners, and styling aids that deliver soft, shiny, manageable hair—all for less than $6 a bottle! But that’s just one product line. There are dozens of other examples of how Melaleuca offers more benefits than grocery store alternatives at an exclusive Melaleuca price.

2. LOWER COST PER USE
   When you concentrate a product, you reduce plastic waste, fuel costs, and the environmental impact. If Melaleuca can concentrate a product, we will! But there’s another benefit to giving you more uses in every bottle—you save money with every pump or spray. Because Melaleuca super-concentrates many of its products, it takes two, three, or even six of the competitors’ bottles to give you the same amount as you get in just one concentrated bottle from Melaleuca.

3. ONE-OF-A-KIND PRODUCT EXCLUSIVES
   Melaleuca’s mission is to enhance lives, and Melaleuca scientists have spent decades combining the best of science and nature to create one-of-a-kind wellness solutions that you can’t find in your grocery store. In fact, you won’t find them anywhere else in the world. These are revolutionary breakthroughs that offer incredible health benefits that simply aren’t available in other products on the market.

*Comparable product price from L'Oreal Corp. Jan. 5, 2013. Prices may vary. Product names are trademarks of their respective owners.
Frank VanderSloot

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER | IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO

Over the years, I have talked to many who say they are surprised at Melaleuca's unprecedented rise in the marketplace. They often ask what the secret is to our success. The answer is simply that we have much better products than the grocery store brands. People want to look healthier, longer, and more vibrant lives. They find Melaleuca products are a great asset in achieving those goals. Melaleuca is quickly becoming the world leader in quality wellness products.

The reason hundreds of thousands of families are choosing Melaleuca products over the grocery store brands is quite simple. Many manufacturers are yielding to the tremendous pressures in today's marketplace to cut prices and therefore cut quality. Wal-Mart and the other national chains control the distribution channels. Even companies like Procter & Gamble are placed under tremendous pressure to cut prices in order to get shelf space in the stores. They are forced to lower their price on the one hand and to maintain profit margins on the other. The only answer for these manufacturers is to cut costs by using cheaper ingredients or diluting their products with cheap fillers such as water. The trend for many manufacturers to dilute products has gotten so bad that Wal-Mart announced that regardless of the price pressures they put on manufacturers, Wal-Mart would not carry any laundry products with less than 2x concentration, which is twice as concentrated as those products were previously. Procter & Gamble responded by finally bringing its products (like Tide) up to the minimum 2x standard and advertising their "Improvement" on national TV. Quite frankly, we are not very impressed. Melaleuca's products have always been more concentrated than Wal-Mart's new "standard." In fact, Melaleuca's Melawash was at 7x concentration for more than 20 years and it's now concentrated at 6x.

The demand for these superior products makes building a Melaleuca business even more profitable and more rewarding. This brings up another good reason for you to buy Melaleuca products. Because when you purchase Melaleuca products, you are not buying from the wealthy owners of Wal-Mart, Lever Brothers, or Johnson & Johnson. You are actually buying from the family or friend that introduced you to Melaleuca. In other words, instead of buying from the corporate giants, you are buying from "the little guy." In most cases it is from someone you know.

Almost all of our 350 products are significantly superior in effectiveness, quality, and safety to any of our competitors in the marketplace. There are hundreds of very good reasons to choose our products over the grocery store brands. Reducing costs by diluting products with water or other fillers is not the only way that the national brands violate their customers' trust. Compromising quality ingredients to save a buck is also prevalent in many of the grocery store brands. When people are dealing with their health, they don't want to make compromises. And they know that Melaleuca will never compromise on effectiveness or safety. Because of the constant pressures of the mass manufacturers to lower price and quality, the demand for Melaleuca's superior and far more effective products is on the rise.

So thank you for your loyalty to Melaleuca's wellness products! We promise to keep our commitment to always provide the best so you can have a healthier, longer, and more vibrant life.

Frank J. VanderSloot
The Best Keeps Getting Better  Experience the EcoSense Difference

New EcoSense Innovations—No Detail Overlooked

**DRAIN-BACK CAP**
Our redesigned Drain-Back Cap for MelaPower, Melaleuca, and Melaleich helps liquid drain faster and more completely for greater efficiency and less fuss. The threading were redesigned so they don’t directly touch the liquid and get gunked up.

**ECOSENSE SPRAY BOTTLE**
The innovative new design of EcoSense spray bottles includes a mobile base and an improved grip to fit comfortably in the hand. There are also new level markings on the side—4x, 6x, 2x—that correspond with label directions for easier mixing.

**The new cap uses 28% LESS PLASTIC**

**EcoSense Saves You Money!**
Thanks to super-concentrated formulas and incredibly effective results, eco-friendly EcoSense products save you money compared to buying equivalent amounts of brand-name cleaners and laundry products.

**Peace of Mind and a Safer Home**
EcoSense means home cleaning products so safe that no safety caps are required. And yet they clean your home, your dishes, and your laundry with undeniable strength and reliability. These safer formulas are designed to outperform the competition.

- No chlorine bleach
- No ammonia
- No harsh chemicals

**Concentrated and Eco-friendly**
With super-concentrated formulas, you get more uses per bottle and no unnecessary fillers, which means smaller bottles and less waste of plastic, water, and fuel in shipping. Plus, there’s no Methylamine, ammonia, or other harsh chemicals.

**Less-Toxic Doesn’t Mean Less-Powerful!**
Like all our EcoSense products, Diamond Brite contains no chlorine bleach, no phosphates, nor any other caustic chemical. Yet it still cleans better than the competition, as shown in this comparison with Cascade®.

**The Proven Might of MelaPower**
These switches from a controlled test started clean but were washed with a separate cloth soaked in motor oil. Though transfer of oils is common with most detergents, MelaPower gets top grades for ensuring bright clothes, even in the dirtiest wash.

**Comparative Test: 2.7 Bottles of CUBIC™ GREEN WORKS® = 1.5 L**

**SAVE $4.90**

**$7.76**

**$12.66**

**Preferred Customer**
EcoSense Makes It Easy to Upgrade to Safer Cleaners yet Save Time and Money

With spring cleaning just around the corner, there’s never been a better time to upgrade your home to eco-friendly, non-caustic EcoSense cleaners, dish care, and laundry products. And EcoSense makes it all easy with the Home Conversion Pack.

This complete collection includes 17 amazing EcoSense products, plus a laundry pump, all the spray bottles you need, and an EcoSense brochure and DVD. You’ll save more than $73 over buying everything separately and more than $65 over buying equivalent amounts of national brands.

For a handy EcoSense Spring Cleaning Checklist, be sure to visit Melaleuca.com.

**SAVE $73**

**EcoSense® Home Conversion Pack**

- *$45.15 | $104.52 (Retail Price)
- *$39.95 | $92.00 (Member Price)

**Savings:** $64.57

*Prices subject to change outside controlled United States.

For more info, call 1-800-548-0600.

For additional information, visit melaleuca.com.

**SHoppers Say**

**Dish Care**

“I have spotless dishes because of Diamond Brite...”

**Cleaners**

“I have a sparkling clean bathroom, finally without toxic products. I even cleaned my car’s interior with Tough & Tender...”

**Laundry**

“My laundry smells and feels like heaven...”

“I have always struggled with wanting a true clean and at the same time wanting safe products for my family and the earth. Thank you for the value, the quality, and the wonderful feeling of knowing my struggle is over. I plan on replacing every product in my home with Melaleuca products.”

**NINA ALVIAR, Missoula, Montana**
For the Cleaning Jobs
You Don’t Expect!

Messes happen. Whether from a well-intentioned husband or a “creative” child, every home has to deal with the types of stains that make you want to pull your hair out. Fortunately, Sol-U-Mel is here to destroy stains, save you from costly repairs and replacements, and generally save the day!

**STAIN REMOVER**—Use full-strength Sol-U-Mel to remove all your worst stain nightmares. You’ll be amazed at what it can do!

**DEODORIZER**—Spray diluted Sol-U-Mel to eliminate, not just cover up, odours from pets, tobacco, mildew, diapers, and more.

**CLEANER**—Use diluted Sol-U-Mel for everyday jobs such as cleaning cabinets and stovetops.

**HOME-FRIENDLY**—Naturally derived, Melaleuca Oil-powered formula contains no chlorine bleach, ammonia, or other caustic chemicals—and there’s no need for glass or special ventilation.

**Worth Its Weight in Gold**

Sol-U-Mel can save you hundreds, even thousands, of dollars in replacement costs.

**SPRING-CLEANING TIP:**
Let Sol-U-Mel sit for a while on tough stains to help it break up the stain more effectively. Blot it up and reapply if necessary.
EcoSense Puts the “Spring” in Your Spring Cleaning

Beautiful furniture is just a spritz away
Rustic Touch features carnauba wax (the hardest natural wax), high-tech polymers, naturally derived conditioners, and a fabulous orange scent.

- Shines, protects, and conditions wood, vinyl, and leather
- Helps furniture resist scratches, stains, and moisture
- Simply spray surface or cloth and then gently wipe

Rustic Touch™ Furniture Polish Orange Scent 227 mL
$12.72 RECOMMENDED
$11.30 preferred customer (75%)

Your floor-cleaning, grease-cutting workhorse
Melamagic® goes beyond your everyday cleaner. It’s your secret weapon for tackling tough jobs—three gritty floors to greasy barbecues.

- Use for mopping, range tops, garage & outdoor cleaning
- Industrial-strength clean without ammonia or bleach
- 1 bottle makes up to 120 liters

Brightside First-50®, Mr. Clean®

Melamagic® Heavy Duty Cleaner 473 mL makes up to 196 liters
$12.68 RECOMMENDED
$11.30 preferred customer (75%)

Pantry Pack 2 bottles
$20.99 RECOMMENDED
$18.74 preferred customer (75%)

SPRING-CLEANING TIP:
Melamagic’s industrial-strength grease-cutting power is a great way to get your barbecue clean for the season.

Tough & Tender helps you keep your home looking great every day—even when you don’t have a lot of time, and without unsafe chemicals and wasteful formulas.

Use Tough & Tender on Counters, Tables, Appliances, Walls, and More

- Safe for cleaning nearly all surfaces—even natural stone
- No caustic chemicals, no safety caps
- Wipe is made from natural wood fibres—a rarity in the marketplace
- Replaces other all-purpose cleaners and wipes like Formula 409® and Clorox® Green Works®

Tough & Tender™ All-Purpose Cleaner 7 fl oz
473 mL, 196 L
$128 | $1.50 regular price
$1.22 preferred customer (75%)

Tough & Tender™ Pantry Pack 2 bottles
$20.99 RECOMMENDED
$18.74 preferred customer (75%)

Mixing Spray Bottle 473 mL
$19.39 RECOMMENDED
$16.74 preferred customer (75%)

Tough & Tender™ Wipes 10 wipes
$4.99 RECOMMENDED
$4.49 preferred customer (75%)

Pantry Pack 2 pouches
$12.99 RECOMMENDED
$11.29 preferred customer (75%)

* Product names are trademarks of their respective owners.
* Compared to using the products individually asfavoured by our customer survey.
Tub & Tile Works Hard
So You Don’t Have To!

More than a clean bathroom, a healthier home

With long-lasting foam and a fresh, lemony fragrance, Tub & Tile naturally melts away tough soap scum and hard water stains. Each bottle of concentrate has the cleaning power of 20 lemons (citric acid)—so 1 bottle of Tub & Tile makes an amazing 6 bottles of cleaner! You’ll get a spotless bathroom while saving time, effort, and money.

• Cleans tubs, showers, sinks, toilets, and other bathroom surfaces*
• No harsh fumes or chlorine bleach
• Spray on, let sit a few minutes or longer, then scrub and rinse off
• Replaces Tilex®, Comet®, Scrubbing Bubbles®, Soft Scrub®, and Lime-A-Way®

* Do not use on etched marble, stone, porcelain glass, or around bees, ants, or wasp nests.

Tub & Tile® Bathroom Cleaner
473 mL makes 5 L 
*1210 | $11.99 regular price
**2021 | $7.76 microwave saving (25%)

Tub & Tile® Pantry Pack 2 bottle 360 mL
*1210 | $20.00 regular price
**2021 | $15.74 microwave saving (25%)

Mixing Foamer Bottle 473 mL
*1217 | $1.99 microwave saving (25%)

SPRING-CLEANING TIP:
To remove those tough, built-up hard water deposits on your showerhead, just soak the showerhead in full-strength, undiluted Tub & Tile.

Sparkling glass without ammonia!
Clear Power effectively removes grime while leaving a fresh, floral fragrance. Costs just $2.77 per litre after mixing. 7

• Use on glass, stainless steel, and shiny surfaces
• Naturally derived and ammonia-free
• Replaces Windex® and other glass cleaners
• Works best with our lint-free Microfiber Glass Cleaning Cloths

The easiest way to clean your shower!
No Work mixes with the water droplets on your shower surface to prevent soap scum and hard water buildup—and forms a protective barrier so your shower will stay cleaner much longer.

• Keeps showers & tubs clean
• Simply spray on wet surfaces after every use
• Replaces Tilex® Fresh Shower® and Arms & Hammer® Clean Shower®

Clear Power and No Work—naturally derived solutions for safer, more effective cleaning of glass and shower surfaces and more.

Clear Power Glass Cleaner
1212 | $1.99 each
Mixing Spray Bottle
1213 | $1.99 each
Microfiber Glass Cleaning Cloths
2188 | $1.99 each

No Work Daily Shower Cleaner
1214 | $1.74 each
No Work Pantry Pack
360 mL
1215 | $1.99 each
Mixing Spray Bottle
1216 | $1.99 each
The Surface May
Look Clean, but
Is It Germ-Free?

Here are a few of the germs that may be lurking in your home right now—waiting to make you sick.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STREP</th>
<th>STAPH</th>
<th>INFLUENZA-A</th>
<th>RHINOVIRUS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Streptococcus pyogenes</em></td>
<td><em>Staphylococcus aureus</em></td>
<td><em>Strain of Flu</em></td>
<td><em>Common Cold</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Melaleuca has developed an entirely new way of fighting germs in your home. Sol-U-Guard Botanical gives you something you’ve never had before—a way to kill germs without putting your family’s health at risk.

**Sol-U-Guard Botanical**
- **2x Concentrate Disinfectant**
  - 473 mL (16 fl oz)
  - **Regular Price**: $10.00
  - **Sale**: $2.60
- **2x Pantry Pack**
  - 2 bottles (2 x 473 mL)
  - **Regular Price**: $23.50
  - **Sale**: $6.60
- **Mixing Spray Bottle**
  - 473 mL
  - **Regular Price**: $1.99
  - **Sale**: $1.25

*Prices valid until 10/2/20**

- **Natural ingredients**
- **Eco-friendly**
- **Biodegradable**
- **Composed of steam-distilled oils**

- **2x concentrated formula saves you money and plastic waste**
- **Final product is 80% water**
- **99.9% effective against germs**

- **Sol-U-Guard Botanical kills over 99.9% of common household germs, viruses, and bacteria**
- **Truly natural**
- **No chlorine bleach, harsh fumes, or harmful residue**
- **Biodegradable**
- **Protects by 2 U.S. patents** (patent pending in Canada)
Need an extra hand with the dishes? Lemon Brite, a customer-favourite, has been helping people do the dishes for years. The eco-friendly ingredients and natural scrubbing power do half the work for you!

Lemon Brite Makes Anyone a Champ with the Dishes!

- Cuts grease and breaks down food quickly and thoroughly
- Gentle, naturally derived ingredients
- Ultra-concentrated formula saves you money

Doing the dishes doesn’t have to be a chore
You can always use a little extra help doing the dishes. So while you get sudsy up to your elbows, Lemon Brite is also hard at work. Powered by naturally derived grease-cutting agents, Lemon Brite begins working on your dishes the moment they hit the sudsy...

SPRING-CLEANING TIP:
Spring is a great time to get out and wash your car. Add some Lemon Brite to a bucket of water for a great car wash solution; Tough & Tender also works well.

- Spot-free, great-looking dishes—no bleach or phosphates
- Time-tested Diamond Brite has been phosphate-free since 1994
- Peace of mind knowing it’s so safe a childproof cap is not required
- 4x concentrated—costs less per use than Cascade® so you save money
- U.S. patented formula exclusive to Melaleuca®
- 100% non-toxic ingredients—because what’s on your dishes can also go in your body

Clean Dishes, Clean Streams, Clean Conscience

Any old brand can make a product that looks natural or claims to be eco-friendly—but that doesn’t mean it works well. Diamond Brite actually does what you need your detergent to do—all without phosphates or chlorine bleach.

Diamond Brite™ Automatic Dishwasher Detergent
24 lb. Case $15.50 (regular price) $10.61 (member price)
Pantry Pack 24 oz. $1.10 (regular price) $0.95 (member price)

Lemon Brite™ Hand Dishwashing Liquid
96 oz. Case $7.50 (regular price) $5.29 (member price)
Pantry Pack 5 bottles $0.95 (regular price) $0.85 (member price)
Fresher, wrinkle-free clothes and fabrics
Revive Wrinkle Reliever helps you freshen clothing, fabrics, and upholstery. Use it to smooth clothes with just a few sprays and togs.
- Freshens fabrics, upholstery, carpet, and more
- Removes wrinkles in clothing
- Reduces static
- May help prevent stains

Revive® Wrinkle Reliever® 473 mL $11.50 335 mL $7.76

Fight stains before you even load the wash
No need to worry about stains with PreSpot—just spray, let sit, and wash.
- 3 powerful, natural enzymes lift away even the toughest stains
- Non-caustic formula is safer for your clothes and home
- 4x concentrated to save you money

PreSpot® Laundry Stain Remover
237 mL, makes 648 mL $7.76 (1210 $11.50 RECOMMENDED)

Pantry Pack 2 bottles $13.74 (1211 $1.99 RECOMMENDED)

Mixing Spray Bottle 473 mL $1.99 (1211 $1.99 RECOMMENDED)

Caring for More Than Just Your Laundry
Super-concentrated. Eco-friendly. Safer for your clothes and home. Revolutionary MelaPower 6x outperforms many leading brands without caustic chemicals!

- Just 15 mL cleans an entire load—and costs less per use
- Naturally derived formula is bleach-free, non-alkaline, and as gentle on you and your clothes as tap water
- U.S. patented formula you can’t get anywhere else!

Revolutionary MelaPower is super-concentrated to cut back on waste from plastic, water, and shipping fuel. And its powerful Inter-Guard™ formula keeps dirt from settling back onto clothes.

MelaPower® 6x Laundry Detergent 710 mL, 48 loads $4.99 (1333 $3.99 RECOMMENDED)

Value Size MelaPower® 6x 4.75 L, 96 loads $4.99 (1333 $3.99 RECOMMENDED)
MelaBrite & MelaSoft—Love Your Laundry

Your laundry is an investment. Keep your clothes looking newer longer with MelaBrite! Special Carezyme enzymes help remove the fuzz and pilling that make fabrics look worn and old.

**MelaBrite—bleach-free brightener**
- Brightens and whitens your clothes
- Safe on all colours
- 6x concentrated to save money and plastic
- No caustic chemicals like chlorine bleach
- Gentle formula won’t harm fabrics

**MelaSoft—more than a softener**
- Naturally softer, fresher-smelling clothes
- Reduced static for no more clingy pants or skirts
- Plant-derived softening agent
- Infused with the natural fragrance of real essential oils

---

**MelaBrite™ 6x Colour-Safe Brightener**
- 710 mL jar $16.00 [RRP: $10.99]
- 6 x 85 mL pack $5.99 [RRP: $4.79]

**Value Size MelaBrite™ 6x**
- 1.4 L jar $27.90 [RRP: $18.99]
- 2 x 710 mL pack $11.99 [RRP: $8.99]

**Pantry Pack**
- 2 x 1.4 L jars $39.99 [RRP: $27.90]

**MelaSoft® Liquid Fabric Softener**
- 710 mL jar $12.00 [RRP: $8.50]
- 2 x 410 mL pack $10.49 [RRP: $7.49]
- 4 x 210 mL pack $14.99 [RRP: $11.49]

**Value Size MelaSoft**
- 1.4 L jar $21.99 [RRP: $18.50]
- 2 x 410 mL pack $14.99 [RRP: $12.49]

**Reusable Pump**
- 300 mL $4.49 [RRP: $3.99]

**Drain-Back Cap**
- 4848 $1.29 [RRP: $1.29]

**MelaSoft® Dryer Sheets**
- V2 pack $6.99 [RRP: $5.99]

**Pantry Pack**
- 2 x 700 sheets $11.78 [RRP: $8.78]

---

**Ecostensible Laundry 4-Pack**
- 4 x 1.4 L jar $39.99 [RRP: $29.99]

**Ecostensible Laundry 4-Pack**
- 4 x 1.4 L jar $47.99 [RRP: $37.99]
Candle of the Month
Victorian Garden

It's a garden full of delightful surprises: spring roses, sweet peas, lililies, and sweet williams awaiting your discovery on stone walls, by splashing fountains, and in beds bursting with blooms—each lending a new, exquisite scent to enjoy.

AVAILABLE MAR 1: 5603 | ROSES AND SWEET PEA BLOSSOMS
At the garden's gate, sweet pea blossoms shower down mossy stone walls and roses flow across the archway overhead. The air is rich with the fragrance of sultry sweet pea, blushing rose, and pure jasmine mixed with touches of nectarine over a light base of wood and musk.

AVAILABLE APR 1: 5604 | CALLA LILIES BY THE FOUNTAIN
The fountain splashes playfully, sending droplets sparkling into the air. Tall calla lilies grace the pond's borders, adding warm notes to the blend of civil water, mountain white plum, and sweet honeysuckle lingering in the air, softened with gentle sandalwood and vanilla.

AVAILABLE MAY 1: 5605 | SWEET WILLIAMS ON THE PROMENADE
At the garden's center, a gossy promenade runs through exquisitely tended flower beds filled with sweet williams bloom. A playful morning breeze carries their fragrance over the lawn: a sweet, fruity blend scented mingled with dewy greens and jasmine, set over vanilla and a hint of musky wood.

Candle of the Month Limited Time Only
$20.00 REGULAR PRICE
$20.19 ONCE-ONLY OFFER (70% OFF)

Sun Valley™ Candle Warmer Lamp
$8.98 REGULAR PRICE
$12.99 ONCE-ONLY OFFER (70% OFF)

*9502 | CRANBERRY ORANGE
The Melaleuca favourite is back: Tangy orange and tart cranberry in a tantalizing blend you know and love.

*9997 | VANILLA CHAI
Nutmeg, ginger, clove, and cinnamon swirl into a smooth, creamy vanilla for a comforting home-sweet-home scent.

*9987 | CITRUS GROVE
Fresh lemon, sweet mandarin, and mellow peach blend with crushed sage for a sultry balance of citrus and greens.

*9982 | MEADOW MIST
Jasmine and rose infuse the air over a dew-moistened meadow for a cool, clean morning fragrance that refreshes the home.

*9999 | APPLE SLICE
Dollops of creamy dip top silos of tart, juicy apples to capture the scent of an irresistible homemade afternoon snack.

Bring in a breath of fresh air
The cool scent of fresh rain, the crisp scent of cucumber and green tea. Just a few spritzes of our Sun Valley Home & Linen Mists will keep your bed, your closets, and your whole house smelling clean and fresh.

Sun Valley™ Concentrated Home & Linen Mists
*4313 | Fresh Rain
*5001 | Cucumber & Green Tea
$11.50 REGULAR PRICE
$7.76 ONCE-ONLY OFFER (35% OFF)
ProCare Shampoo

ProCare Shampoo is designed to gently clean and neutralize pet odors without irritation to keep your pet looking, smell, and feeling incredibly soft.

- Jojoba oil—soothes fur for white nourishing skin and adding shine

- Odor-neutralizing fragrance—powered by Methoxelene OR, this formula eliminates pet odor instead of masking it

ProCare Shampoo (300 mL)

$33.3 | $15.00 each

Handwashing fun

Transforms handwashing from a boring chore into a fun activity with Koala Pals Hand Wash. The bright, fruity scent and bubbly foam entertain kids while washing away dirt and grime. Vitamin E, aloe, and green tea extract nourish small hands with every wash.

Koala Pals™ Hand Wash (207 mL)

$4913 | $12.00 regular price

$4913 | $4.40 professional (48fl)

Koala Pals™ Hand Wash Refill (44 fl.

$4913 | $15.50 regular price

$10.70 professional (10 fl.)

Body Wash

Lather up and let the splashing begins. Koala Pals Body Wash moisturizes skin with aloe, oats, chamomile, green tea, and vitamin E to leave skin clean and baby soft. Clinically and dermatologically tested. Gentle enough for newborns.

Koala Pals™ Tear-Free Body Wash (305 mL)

$4914 | $15.50 regular price

$4914 | $7.28 professional (48fl)

Koala Pals™ Conditioning Tear-Free Hair Wash (4 fl.)

$4913 | $10.50 regular price

$4913 | $7.28 professional (48fl)

Koala Pals™ Pantry Pack (10 fl.)

$6777 | $29.00 professional

$6777 | $20.25 professional (10 fl.)

* Compared to ordinary products marketed to Feminine Hygiene peers.
A Value You’ll Love to Get Your Hands On

Your battle against germs and dirt never ends. That’s why you trust Melaleuca liquid soaps to help keep your home clean and your family healthy.

Extra moisture in every wash
Melaleuca Moisturizing Liquid Soap infuses nature into your home with tempting fragrances and botanical-enriched formulas that soften hands. Enjoy new fragrances with the scent of the Season—luscious, limited-time fragrances available in your favorite bath and body products including Moisturizing Liquid Soap!

Clear Defense Moisturizing Hand Sanitizer Gel and Wipes

Clear Defense™ Moisturizing Hand Sanitizer Gel 16 oz. $11.50

Clear Defense™ Moisturizing Hand Sanitizer Gel 76 oz. $17.00

Clear Defense™ Hand Sanitizing Wipes 25-Count $12.50

Clear Defense™ Hand Sanitizing Wipes 40-Count $17.00

Moisturizing Liquid Soap 237 mL $14.95

2.95 BATH & BODY WORKS FOAMING ANTIBACTERIAL Soap 500 mL $15.89

1 MOISTURIZING LIQUID Soap 500 mL $6.26

1 ANTIBACTERIAL LIQUID Soap 500 mL $6.26

Moisturizing Liquid Soap 237 mL
*146 I Grapefruit Blossom
*148 I White Tea & Ginger
*150 I Mountain Rain
*365 I Mango Orange White Supplies Last

Pantry Pack

Lose $0.18 on each item when you purchase three 394.7 mL bottles.

Concentration 1x 1.73x 5x 5x

Cost per 500 mL $14.95 $15.89 $6.26 $6.26

* Concentration is based on the active content in unhomogenized gel. Concentration may vary depending on the homogenization process for each batch.

Pantry Pack

Three 237 mL bottles $17.21

Pantry Pack

Five 237 mL bottles $25.05

Antibacterial Liquid Soap 237 mL

*366 I Citrus
*710 I Mint
*2748 I Original

Lose $1.57 on each item when you purchase three 394.7 mL bottles.

Pantry Pack

Pantry Pack

Three 237 mL bottles $17.21

Two 244 mL bottles $20.95

Soap Refill 545 mL

*9063 I Citrus
*7915 I Mint

Pantry Pack

Two 545 mL bottles $28.75


BETTER VALUE. BETTER PRODUCTS. ONLY FROM MELALEUCA.

No germs allowed
Defend your family against the germs they invariably bring home with Melaleuca Antimicrobial Liquid Soap. In three invigorating scents, this bactericidal-fighting formula is not only about a penny per use—it’s affordable protection you don’t want your family to be without.
New Fragrances—Same Beloved Bath Bar

Two favourite bath bar scents return as a permanent part of the bath bar family: Pink Grapefruit and Pineapple Mango!

Cloak your skin with the velvety lather of Melaleuca Bath Bars. No other bar is more decadent...more luxurious. Naturally derived olive oil and glycerine combine with gentle cleansers to offer you unparalleled luxury. These moisturizing ingredients pamper your skin as rich, fragrant lather teases your senses. Each Melaleuca Bath Bar is French-milled to make it denser, smoother, and longer-lasting. You won’t find another bar quite like it.

Melaleuca® Bath Bars 127 g
*0117 [The Gold Bar]
*3308 [The Platinum Bar]
*3646 [New! Lavender Papaya]
*5540 [New! Exfoliating Body Bar]
*5645 [New! Ivory Cleaning Bar]
*8127 [Pineapple Mango Bar New]
*8928 [New! Pink Grapefruit Bar]
$7.50 EACH/PAC
$4.99 ADDITIONAL CUSTOMERS (9/10)

Pantry Pack 2 bars $11.50
$0.53*/ Each
$2.82 ADDITIONAL CUSTOMERS (8/10)

Trial Size Gold Bar 42 g
*0332 $3.50 EACH/PAC
$2.39 ADDITIONAL CUSTOMERS (1/15)

To prove the lasting power of The Gold Bar, Melaleuca scientists took sample sizes of The Gold Bar and four leading brands and placed them in a machine to replicate the environment of a daily shower, continuously dipping the samples in and out of warm water. The Gold Bar reigns supreme and lasts an average of nine times longer than Dial—6.25 hours compared to the 41 minutes that Dial lasted.

What is Scent of the Season?
You spoke. We listened. We’ve expanded your fragrance choices with a new program that brings you new, limited-time fragrances in your favorite lotions, soaps, and other bath and body products. Be on the lookout for enticing new scents every few months.

How Long Did The Gold Bar Test Sample Last?
Discover the Allure of Body Satin

Wash in moisture

Drench your skin and immerse your senses with Body Satin Body Wash. Rich ButterSilk hydrates your skin with its unique blend of shea, mango, and cocoa butters, while Egyptian blue lotus and vitamins C and E condition skin for sheer radiance. Available in four bright, feminine fragrances.

- **Body Satin** Body Wash 207 ml
  - *9746* | Original Scent
  - *9743* | Ocean Breeze
  - *9748* | Pear Raspberry
  - *9749* | Plumeria
  - **$12.00 RETAIL PRICE**
  - **$8.38 UNIT PRICE**
  - **$14.78 RETAIL PRICE**
  - **$12.32 UNIT PRICE**

- **Pantry Pack** 2 bottles
  - **$1.95**

Soft, scented skin

Feminine fragrance and silky softness in one bottle of lotion—beauty has never been so simple. ButterSilk—our exclusive emollient made from mango, shea, and cocoa butters—is blended with white tea, Egyptian blue lotus, vitamins C and E, and an intense moisturizer called Pentavitin® for skin that is smooth, tempting, and totally touchable. Available in four alluring fragrances.

- **Body Satin** Body Lotion 237 ml
  - *9742* | Original Scent
  - *9732* | Ocean Breeze
  - *9733* | Pear Raspberry
  - *9735* | Plumeria
  - **$15.00 RETAIL PRICE**
  - **$10.50 UNIT PRICE**
  - **$18.83 RETAIL PRICE**
  - **$15.12 UNIT PRICE**

- **Pantry Pack** 2 bottles
  - **$1.55**

Spring radiance

Reveal luminous skin after just one shower with the gentle exfoliation of Body Satin Body Polish. While revivifying scrubbing beads lift away dry winter skin, vitamins C and E, ButterSilk, and blue lotus flower condition and moisturize newly revealed skin for a youthful glow that feels as undeniably gorgeous as it looks.

- **Body Satin** Body Polish 277 ml
  - *9726* | Original Scent
  - **$14.00 RETAIL PRICE**
  - **$9.77 UNIT PRICE**

- **Pantry Pack** 2 tubes
  - **$2.17**

ButterSilk™ = Butter Soft

From around the globe, Melaleuca has gathered the most treasured botanical butters, combining them in a superior medley called ButterSilk. An exquisite formula for exquisitely soft skin.

- **Shea Butter** from Africa deeply moisturizes skin and hinders signs of aging
- **Cocoa Butter** from Central America protects skin with antioxidants flavonoids
- **Mango Butter** from India restores elasticity and softness
You Glow, Girl!

Dry and under control
Body Satin Antiperspirant & Deodorant features moisture-absorbing minerals and odor-fighting properties to keep you feeling dry and confident. Activated by movement, our formula keeps you dry when it matters most—without drying out or irritating delicate underarm skin.

Body Satin™ Antiperspirant & Deodorant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.00 fl oz</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$8.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.60 fl oz</td>
<td>$15.69</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A luminous complexion
Uncover your natural, youthful radiance with Body Satin facial Scrub. By gently removing dull, dry skin, salicylic acid and jojoba esters help reveal a fresh, glowing complexion. Soothing ingredients like ButterSilk, glycerine, and vitamin E moisturize delicate facial skin for a smooth, luminous visage.

Body Satin™ Facial Scrub

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.8 fl oz</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carefree confidence
Body Satin Deodorant delivers all-day freshness with odor-fighting properties so you feel confident and carefree no matter what comes your way. Botanical extracts nurture delicate underarm skin and a signature fragrance leaves you feeling carefree and feminine.

Body Satin™ Deodorant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3.00 fl oz</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.60 fl oz</td>
<td>$8.99</td>
<td>$6.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A clean complexion in one bottle
Body Satin Cleaner + Toner is an alcohol-free formula that washes away makeup, dirt, and oils while toning and conditioning skin in one simple step. Salicylic acid—a dermatologist-recommended exfoliating agent—helps break up blackheads and tightens pores, while soothing botanicals like cucumber and vitamins C and E, to remove every last bit of impurities. Your skin will be left feeling soft, smooth, and refreshed.

Body Satin™ Cleaner + Toner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.7 fl oz</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$9.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A gentle touch
Body Satin Hand Creme keeps your hands youthful, soft, and radiant with decadent ButterSilk® and firming Egyptian blue lotus. Powerful antioxidants found in white tea and vitamin E guard against free radical damage, all with a sweet, feminine scent.

Body Satin™ Hand Creme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.1 mL</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Smooth, springtime legs
Body Satin Shave Gels slick, moisturizing from minimums to while botanicals like hydrating Pentasistle®, firming Egyptian blue lotus, and nourishing vitamins C and E blend with soothing ButterSilk® to give you smooth, touchable legs that are undeniably feminine.

Body Satin™ Shave Gel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.9 fl oz</td>
<td>$5.50</td>
<td>$4.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

An air of mystery
Mystique balances joyful citrus notes with sultry Bulgarian rose, African violet, and exotic jasmine. Its soft, feminine scent never fails to make a grand impression—enchanting all day and night.

Mystique™ Perfume

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Qty.788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.4 fl oz</td>
<td>$38.08</td>
<td>$33.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This three-step pedicure set will get your feet soft and fancy-free for spring!

Body Satin™ Foot Care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foot Care Pampering Pack</td>
<td>$2.95</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot Lotion</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$8.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot Scrub</td>
<td>$15.69</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foot Spray</td>
<td>$15.69</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Also available separately

Body Satin™ Foot Lotion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16.0 fl oz</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$8.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Body Satin™ Foot Scrub

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.6 fl oz</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$8.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Body Satin™ Foot Spray

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Regular Price</th>
<th>Compare at Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15.6 fl oz</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
<td>$8.53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVE $2.95 WITH A PACK!
Unique Benefits. Absolute Value.
Unmistakable Beauty. Unparalleled Protection.

A FULL SPECTRUM of BENEFITS

SAVE $89.16*

Total Price for the Same Benefits
$108.16

**Our daughter is a full-time hair stylist at a high-end salon. I told her about the new Sei Bella Luxury Hair Care line and how they have combined anti-breakage, thermal, UV, and color protection along with it being sulfate-free. She said, 'Wow you know why I always put 3 or 4 styling aids on your hair in the salon because they all only do just one thing! It's purely marketing to get you to spend more money.'**

— Sue Prue, TX

PIONEERING SCIENCE GIVES YOU UNPRECEDENTED PROTECTION

Combining more than two benefits into one hair product has never been done before. After years of global testing and dozens of discarded prototypes, Melaleuca scientists created unprecedented technology to give you four critical benefits in every Sei Bella product.

The Results Speak for Themselves

- Patent-pending Protection Complex Technology™ in every product allows you to buy fewer products
- Sulfate-free, gluten-free, and sodium-free
- Clinically proven to protect color better than Purology™
- Professional quality for salon results
Protect Your Hair’s Beauty

**STEP 1** SHAMPOO & CONDITION
Gently wash away dirt and impurities and infuse your hair with shiny softness for a clean start.

**STEP 2** DAILY TREATMENTS
Apply to clean, damp hair to protect it against the effects of daily styling by guarding against heat and breakage.

**STEP 3** STYLING PREP
When applied to clean hair before styling. Styling Air-Press increases manageability and control. Plus, they help other products perform their best.

---

**Sei Bella™® Luxury Shampoo** 256 mL / 8 fl. oz.
- *6679: Moisture Shampoo
- *6672: Volume Shampoo
- *6674: Ultra Moisture Shampoo
- $27.50 REGULAR PRICE
- $19.00 PREMIUM CUSTOMER (10% OFF)

**Sei Bella™® Luxury Creme Conditioner** 237 mL / 8 fl. oz.
- *6671: Moisture Creme Conditioner
- *6673: Volume Creme Conditioner
- *6675: Ultra Moisture Creme Conditioner
- $27.50 REGULAR PRICE
- $19.00 PREMIUM CUSTOMER (10% OFF)

---

**Sei Bella™® Leave-In-Detangling & Smoothing Spray** 237 mL / 8 fl. oz.
- *6668: $34.50 REGULAR PRICE
- $29.50 PREMIUM CUSTOMER (15% OFF)

**Sei Bella™® Amplifying Mousse** 216 g / 7.5 oz.
- *6676: $29.50 REGULAR PRICE
- $15.75 PREMIUM CUSTOMER (40% OFF)

**Sei Bella™® Hot Iron Prep Spray** 237 mL / 8 fl. oz.
- *6682: $34.50 REGULAR PRICE
- $29.50 PREMIUM CUSTOMER (15% OFF)

---

**MULTI-FACETED PROTECTION IN EVERY SINGLE PRODUCT. YOU’LL NEVER HAVE TO COMPROMISE AGAIN.**
Define Your Style

Melaleuca scientists created unprecedented technology to give you four critical benefits in every Sei Bella product.

**MULTI-FACETED PROTECTION IN EVERY SINGLE PRODUCT**
YOU’LL NEVER HAVE TO COMPROMISE AGAIN.

---

**STEPS 4 & 5**

**STYLE**
Shave and finish your look with styling aids suited to your cut, texture, and preference.

**TREAT**
Indulge in Luxebea Hair treatments whenever you feel your hair needs a pick-me-up. Whether it’s weekly or once every few months, notice your hair’s natural strength, weighty, and shine.

---

**STYLING POMADE**
What it does: This water-based pomade delivers medium control with flexible movement. Separates looks for definition. Adds lift when worked into roots. Washes out easily.
Who should use it: Those with layered haircuts or short styles who want to add texture and separation.

**AEROSOL HAIRSPRAY FOR FIRM AND FLEXIBLE HOLD**
What it does: This high-performance hairspray with memory solidifies your style with superior hold while blocking humidity and adding shine.
Who should use it: Those desiring firm control for updos, curls, and sophisticated styles.

**HAIRSPRAY FOR LIGHT-TO-MEDIUM HOLD**
What it does: Holds style with natural, touchable control and added shine. Never sticky or flaky. It washes out easily.
Who should use it: Those with soft styles full of movement who desire natural hold.

**HAIR GEL**
What it does: Holds structured styles with firm hold and high-gloss shine. Also brushes out of dry hair for volume and manageability.
Who should use it: Anyone wanting strong definition. Perfect for short styles.

---

Experience the Sei Bella System at an Unbeatable Value

**HAIR CARE SET**
SAVE UP TO 19%

The Hair Care Necessities Set provides you with the hair care essentials so you can start experiencing healthier, stronger, more beautiful hair. Set includes shampoo, creme conditioner, and styling aid of your choice.

Hair Care Necessities Set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>Product</em></th>
<th><em>Regular Price</em></th>
<th><em>Customer Price</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Sei Bella™ Defining Gel</em></td>
<td><em>$15.75</em></td>
<td><em>$12.50</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sei Bella™ Classic Hold Finishing Spray</em></td>
<td><em>$15.75</em></td>
<td><em>$12.50</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMPLETE HAIR CARE REGIMEN**
SAVE UP TO 23%

By combining all five steps in the Sei Bella Luxury Hair Care system, your hair will be fully protected and styling will be a breeze. Set includes shampoo, creme conditioner, two styling aids, and a treatment of your choice.

Hair Care Necessities Plus Set

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>Product</em></th>
<th><em>Regular Price</em></th>
<th><em>Customer Price</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><em>Sei Bella™ Defining Gel</em></td>
<td><em>$15.75</em></td>
<td><em>$12.50</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sei Bella™ Classic Hold Finishing Spray</em></td>
<td><em>$15.75</em></td>
<td><em>$12.50</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sei Bella™ Firm Hold Finishing Spray</em></td>
<td><em>$15.75</em></td>
<td><em>$12.50</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Sei Bella™ Texturizing Pomade</em></td>
<td><em>$15.75</em></td>
<td><em>$12.50</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CONDITIONER FOR VERY DAMAGED HAIR**
What it does: Transforms dry, damaged, brittle hair into soft, silky locks. A blend of indulgent conditioners locks moisture deep into hair, restoring strength, softness, and shine.
Who should use it: Designed for damaged or processed hair that feels brittle and looks dull.

**CONDITIONER FOR LIGHT-TO-MEDIUM HOLD**
What it does: Holds style with natural, touchable control and added shine. Never sticky or flaky. It washes out easily.
Who should use it: Those with soft styles full of movement who desire natural hold.

---

**PROTECTION COMPLEX TECHNOLOGY**
Sulfate-Free Affinia for Hair That’s Soft and Smooth

Soft, shiny, manageable hair that’s as healthy as it is strong. Sulfate-free Affinia Hair Care is safe for all hair—even coloured, permmed, or straightened hair. Quality hair care for the whole family.

Why Go Sulfate-Free?

SULFATE-FREE AFFINIA CLEANSSES HAIR WITH LARGE MOLECULES THAT KEEP HAIR SMOOTH AND STRONG

SULFATE-FREE AFFINIA PENETRATES THE HAIR SHRAFT, MAKING IT ROUGH AND DRY

Only Affinia’s one-of-a-kind formula can provide premium, sulfate-free hair care for an affordable price. Without our exclusive technology, other brands are forced to charge you almost twice that much—or more—for their sulfate-free products.

SULFATE-FREE CARE FOR EVERY TYPE OF HAIR FOR LESS THAN $6!

Affinia Moisturizing Shampoo and Conditioner preserve the delicate moisture balance of normal-to-dry hair while adding fullness, shine, and manageability. Gentle cleansers and rich moisturizers help control frizz and flyaways for greater styling ease. If you’re not ware which Affinia formula to use, start here!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Shampoo</th>
<th>355 mL</th>
<th>$5.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>355 mL</td>
<td>1.76 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

VS

L’Oreal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Shampoo</th>
<th>250 mL</th>
<th>$9.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250 mL</td>
<td>3.94 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVE $4.00*

Dry, damaged hair needs special care to counteract structural damage and potential breakage. Affinia Ultra-Moisturizing Shampoo and Conditioner supply extra hydration to very dry, coarse, or damaged hair to reverse its bawer and manageability. And since Affinia is sulfater free, it won’t damage chemically treated hair.

Ultra-Moisturizing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Shampoo</th>
<th>454 mL</th>
<th>$11.00*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>454 mL</td>
<td>3.27 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Styling aids

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Natural Hold Hairspray</th>
<th>250 mL</th>
<th>$11.00*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250 mL</td>
<td>3.27 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Volymizing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Firm &amp; Flexible Hold Hairspray</th>
<th>250 mL</th>
<th>$11.00*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>250 mL</td>
<td>3.27 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Comparable product costs vary from supermarket to supermarket. Close as possible to the actual product we have on display.

Family sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Shampoo</th>
<th>454 mL</th>
<th>$12.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>454 mL</td>
<td>3.27 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Moisturizing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Shampoo</th>
<th>454 mL</th>
<th>$14.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>454 mL</td>
<td>3.27 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Affinia™ Conditioner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Conditioner</th>
<th>355 mL</th>
<th>$5.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>355 mL</td>
<td>1.76 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Conditioner</th>
<th>500 mL</th>
<th>$9.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>500 mL</td>
<td>3.47 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Conditioner</th>
<th>680 mL</th>
<th>$14.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>680 mL</td>
<td>5.29 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Affinia™ Conditioner</th>
<th>1.75 L</th>
<th>$19.99*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.75 L</td>
<td>9.96 per mL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SAVE $4.00*

* Comparable product costs vary from supermarket to supermarket. Close as possible to the actual product we have on display.

**Inspired by the ocean's tides**

Honing marine notes collide with tantalizing citrus and mask a charismatic fragrance that won't soon be forgotten. Alloy's sty appeal easily transitions from business to pleasure, making it as versatile as you are.

**Faith Buchin, Tucson, AZ**

"Alloy is a wonderful product! My husband loves it and I love the way he smells when he uses it!"

---

**Make Every Moment Kissable**

**One step to soft, conditioned hair**

Manage your hair with one easy step. Infused with fourteen natural conditioners, like grapefruit seed extract, sea salt, and sage, Melaleuca Herbal Shampoo gently cleanses your hair and leaves it detangled and conditioned.

**Melaleuca Herbal Shampoo** 207 ml
- $10.53
- $15.50
- Family Size 400 ml with pump
- $21.99
- $31.50
- Pantry Pack 207 ml, bottles
- $11.60
- $16.65

**Pantry Pack** 207 ml, bottles
- $11.60
- $16.65

**Melaleuca Oil in a shampoo**

Restore balance to dry hair and scalp with Melaleuca Original Shampoo. With a healthy dose of pure 73% C-10 Melaleuca Oil and natural conditioners like sunflower seed oil and silk amino acids, this shampoo delivers soothing therapy to clarify dry scalp, remove buildup, and wash away frizzies.

**Melaleuca Original Shampoo** 207 ml
- $10.53
- $15.50
- Family Size 400 ml with pump
- $21.99
- $31.50
- Pantry Pack 207 ml, bottles
- $11.60
- $16.65

---

**Alloy**

**Alloy®**

- **Cologne** 65 ml
  - $5.45 $4.00
  - **Deodorant** 64 g
  - $5.95 $4.65
  - **Antiperspirant & Deodorant** 64 g
  - $5.00 $3.75
  - **Body Wash** 210 ml
  - $5.45 $4.00
  - **Bar** 170 g
  - $4.49 $3.25

**Melaleuca®**

- **Shave Gel** 170 g
  - $5.99 $4.50
  - **After Shave** 65 ml
  - $13.00 $9.75

---

**SAVE $2.02**

WITH A PACK!
Soothes Everything from Splinters to Skinned Knees

The power of Melaleuca Oil in a soothing balm
Melaleuca gently moisturizes and conditions skin without running or evaporating. It keeps a layer of T36-CS Melaleuca Oil in constant contact with the skin. This Melaleuca original is made with high amounts of T36-CS Melaleuca Oil, plus cocoa butter, natural beeswax, wheat germ oil, and three powerful vitamins to nourish while it penetrates and conditions.

Melaleuca Oil
Contains 100% oil of Melaleucaalternifolia.
To use: Just a few drops directly on skin or on skin to be rubbed in.

**T36-CS™ Brand Melaleuca Oil**
14 mL $20.00 regular price
$18.92 preferred customer (10%)

**T36-CS™ Brand Melaleuca Oil Trial Size**
5 mL $2.99

**T40-C3™ Brand Melaleuca Oil**
8 mL $30.00 regular price
$28.80 preferred customer (5%)

Pantry Pack 2 tubes of 14 mL $21.34
*11111 $16.31 preferred customer (25%)

A flexible, protective bandage
Durable and comfortable, these customer-favorite bandages are the best choice to cover and protect minor cuts and scrapes. Their flexible fabric adheres snugly to your skin and bends easily without slipping.

Flexible Fabric Bandages
4 Bandages per assorted box
*23243 $6.50 regular price
$4.52 preferred customer (30%)

Triple Antiobiotic Ointment
Contains benzyl alcohol, neomycin, and polymyxin B.

**Triple Antiobiotic Ointment**
14 g $11.00 regular price
$7.38 preferred customer (35%)

*Compared to buying the products individually at Preferred Customer prices.

For relief of minor cuts, just pour a few drops directly on the通报 bones of an affected area in the skin.

A flexible, protective bandage
Durable and comfortable, these customer-favorite bandages are the best choice to cover and protect minor cuts and scrapes. Their flexible fabric adheres snugly to your skin and bends easily without slipping.

Flexible Fabric Bandages
4 Bandages per assorted box
*23243 $6.50 regular price
$4.52 preferred customer (30%)

**Triple Antiobiotic Ointment**
14 g $11.00 regular price
$7.38 preferred customer (35%)

*Compared to buying the products individually at Preferred Customer prices.
Proven Dry Skin Therapy for Your Whole Family

While a simple moisturizer provides only temporary relief, Renew Lotion can actually help your dry skin heal. Renew Lotion is proven to make even severely dry skin smoother, softer, and more moisturized in just 24 hours. One touch and you'll know why Renew Lotion is the only dry skin therapy your family—from infants to grandparents—will ever need.

Value Size Renew™ Intensive Skin Therapy $7.99 / 237 mL

Pantry Pack $2.99

Renew™ 237 mL Pump (refill) $5.99

Travel Size Renew™ 50 mL $3.50

Moisture Barrier Improvement

Kleenex Lotion Improved skin's ability to retain moisture 7 times better than baseline could after 2 weeks.

Proven to be a better moisturizer

In a double-blind clinical study conducted in the harshest winter conditions, Kleenex Lotion far outperformed Eucerin®—the #1 dermatologist-recommended lotion—in every category.

Moisture Retention

Kleenex Lotion improved skin hydration 5 times better than baseline in 24 hours, and 5 times better after 2 weeks.

Hydrates and protects during and after your shower

Formulated specifically for dry skin sufferers, Renew Body Wash can help you keep your skin from drying out when you shower. It contains the same moisturizing technology that powers Renew Lotion, plus skin-soothing vitamin E, all to protect your skin and leave behind a softer, more hydrated feeling that lasts long after you wrap yourself in your towel.

Turn your bath into dry skin therapy

Add one capful of Renew Bath Oil and let lather and 736-C5 Melaleuca Oil sooth and condition your skin while you bathe. Enjoy a softer, suppler feel for hours after you step into your towel. For best results, apply Renew Lotion while your skin is still moist.

Helps hands retain moisture—even with frequent washings

Made with the same powerful moisturizers as Renew Lotion, this foaming hand soap is clinically proven to help your hands retain more moisture, even if you wash them many times a day.

SAVE $8.86* WITH A PACK!
More Ways to Save Every Day

From earning credit toward your favourite products with every purchase to saving money at your favourite retailers, your Melaleuca membership is the key to making Valentine’s shopping more rewarding than ever!

Your Internet connection keeps you connected—for less!

With plans starting as low as $19.95 a month, or unlimited calling to Canada and the continental U.S. for just $24.95 a month, Melaleuca Internet Phone is one of the easiest, most affordable ways to stay connected to everyone important in your life. All you need is a high-speed Internet connection to enjoy crystal clear reception, all the popular calling features, and your choice of a Canadian local phone number or a number specific to the U.S.

Save an average of $110 just for using your credit card!

Every purchase pays you back with the Melaleuca Credit Card. Only the Melaleuca Credit Card gives you 1% BACK IN LOYALTY SHOPPING DOLLARS® every time you use your card to shop Melaleuca’s Retail Partners, Melaleuca.com, or anywhere else MasterCard® credit cards are accepted!

Melaleuca saves up to $315 on spring fun and dining!

Spring is here, time to come out of hibernation and have some fun! Whether your spring plans take you around the corner or across the country, you’ll always find incredible deals updated constantly at Melaleuca.com/savengersguide!

MELALEUCA SOURCING GUIDE™ now available

Get 28% off your Melaleuca purchases when you order through our distributor with the code MELALEUCA SOURCING GUIDE™. The Melaleuca Sourcing Guide™ is a valuable resource for anyone looking to save money on their Melaleuca purchases. With the Melaleuca Sourcing Guide™, you’ll find the best deals on Melaleuca products, whether you’re shopping online or in a store.

Romantic Memories Made Easy and Affordable with Your Melaleuca Membership

When you make your first qualifying purchase with the Melaleuca Credit Card you’ll earn $50 in the form of Loyalty Shopping Dollars® that you can redeem for Melaleuca products!
Sustain Sport Performance Hydration Drink

Sustain® Sport On-the-Go Packets 20 packets
*9438 | Orange Splash
*9439 | Lemon Blast
*9440 | Raspberry Lemonade
*9441 | Ruby Red Grapefruit
$21.50 wholesale, $31.00 regular price
+$14.82 prepaid carton (50%)

Sustain® Sport Canister 30 servings
*4836 | Lemon Blast
*4865 | Raspberry Lemonade
*4866 | Ruby Red Grapefruit
$21.50 wholesale, $31.00 regular price
+$14.82 prepaid carton (50%)

Herbal Tea

G’Day™ Herbal Tea Variety
25 count resealable bags
*1414 | $11.00 Regular
$8.69 prepaid carton (50%)

G’Day™ Melaleuca Herbal Tea
25 count resealable bags
*550 | $11.00 Regular
$7.53 prepaid carton (50%)

Simply Fit Cookies and Crackers

Simply Fit™ Baked Cookies/3pack
Simply Fit™ Baked Crackers/Sack

ProFlex20 Protein Shakes

ProFlex20™ Shakes 15 servings
*1675 | Classic Vanilla
*1676 | Dutch Chocolate
$33.50 wholesale, $48.90 regular price
+$21.99 prepaid carton (50%)

Vitality for Life® Blender Bottle
Recommended for ProFlex20®, Acceess and Attain Shakes
*1999 | $12.00 Regular
$8.39 prepaid carton (50%)

Attain Bars and Drinks

For best results, pair Attain with a snack or as part of a healthy breakfast, lunch, or dinner. Attain should not be used as a sole source of nutrition.

Attain™ Bars 6quick
*8811 | Chocolate Caramel Nut
*8812 | Chocolate Peanut Butter
*8813 | Sweet and Salty Nut
$10.00 regular price
$12.96 prepaid carton (50%)

Access Exercise Bars and Shake

Access™ Exercise Bars 10 pack
*4201 | Chocolate Caramel Kruncher
*4202 | Mini Chocolate Ice
*4203 | Chocolate Peanut Butter Krep
*4204 | Chocolate Coconut Krake
$29.99 wholesale, $50.00 regular price
+$16.99 prepaid carton (50%)

Access™ Exercise Pantry Pack 2 boxes
*4205 | $32.00 Regular
$66.37 prepaid carton (50%)

Access™ Exercise Shake 1 box
*4200 | Chocolate Caramel
*4201 | Chocolate Caramel Krep
$52.50 regular price
+$22.74 prepaid carton (50%)

Enjoy three refreshing flavours all for just 12c a glass!
Splash20® is available in refreshing Raspberry, satisfying Strawberry Kiwi, or natural Lemonade. Three delicious flavours that will keep your family craving the water they need.

Splash20™ 5 packets, makes 4 fl. oz.
*2865 | Raspberry
*2866 | Strawberry Kiwi
*2867 | Lemonade
$7.50 regular price
$4.99 prepaid carton (50%)

FOR YOUR EARTH: 60203000

0 Calories
Sugar Gluten
Per Serving

Get a smart phone? Use the services to access
more information and multimedia content.

0 Calories
Sugar Gluten
Per Serving
**SELECT THE PACK THAT'S PERFECT FOR YOU**

**Vitality Total (Essentials + Heart + Body)**
Includes a 30-day supply of Vitality Multivitamin & Mineral, Vitality Calcium Complex, CelluLife, Faricy, Phytozymes, ProstateC V, NeuroLife, Repizen or Repizen Extra Strength, and either ExtraVit or Prenatal.

**Vitality Total™ (Essentials + Heart + Body)**
- **$79.63**
- **Regular Price: $120.00**
- **SAVE $40.37**

**Vitality 6 (Essentials + Heart)**
Includes a 30-day supply of Vitality Multivitamin & Mineral, Vitality Calcium Complex, CelluLife, Faricy, Phytozymes, and ProstateC V.

**Vitality 6™ (Essentials + Heart)**
- **$49.05**
- **Regular Price: $98.00**
- **SAVE $48.95**

**Vitality 4 (Essentials)**
Includes a 30-day supply of Vitality Multivitamin & Mineral, Vitality Calcium Complex, CelluLife, and Faricy.

**Vitality 4™ (Essentials)**
- **$19.57**
- **Regular Price: $44.00**
- **SAVE $24.43**

**SAVE $8.59**  **WITH A PACK!**

**Vitality Pack™**
- **$8.59**
- **Includes: Vitality Multivitamin & Mineral and Vitality Calcium Complex**

**SAVE $56.99**  **PER PACK!**

**Introducing All-New Simply Fit™ Hot Cereals**
Available in two flavors: Maple & Brown Sugar and Cinnamon Delight.

**Simply Fit™ Hot Cereal**
- **8 packets per box**
- **$7.50**
- **Regular Price: $12.00**
- **SAVE $4.50**

**Simply Fit™ Microwave Popcorn**
- **3 bags per box**
- **$3.50**
- **Regular Price: $6.00**
- **SAVE $2.50**

**Activate-C Immune Complex**
Based on the same formula as Activate Immune Complex capsules. For best results, mix one packet with 297 ml of hot or cold water or your favourite non-carbonated beverage.

**Activate-C Immune Complex™**
- **20 packets**
- **$55.00**
- **Regular Price: $77.00**
- **SAVE $22.00**

*Comparison is based on the unit price of the individual products.*
SKIN’S PARCHED LAYER

Helps skin heal itself.™
As one in a long list of first-in-the-world discoveries made by Melaleuca, it’s the only dry skin therapy you’ll ever need.

FOR FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL 1-800-282-3000
ORDER ONLINE AT WWW.MELALEUCA.COM